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FESTIVE
FEAST

Chefs gather to
eat, drink, and
be merry

BOHO CHIC

A fashionable ode
to wanderlust

A Palm Beach

HOLIDAY
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City of STARS

HOW TO START THE DAY With
a hike at Runyon Canyon or a
yoga class, then a cappuccino
and yogurt parfait from Urth
Caffé (urthcaffe.com).
WHERE TO EAT Cecconi’s West
Hollywood (cecconiswest
hollywood.com) for the best
modern Italian food in the
poshest setting. If you’re looking to see celebrities, this is the
low-key spot to enjoy a bowl of
truffle pasta next to them.
GUILTY PLEASURE Drinks and
apps at Chateau Marmont
(chateaumarmont.com),
which has great cocktails and
even better people-watching.
WHEN TO GO Between March
and May. It’s a calm time when
the weather isn’t too hot, the
summer tourists haven’t arrived
yet, and you can enjoy a beautiful day at the beach.
WHERE TO SHOP The Way We
Wore (thewaywewore.com)
is a great vintage shop with
unique finds. All Things Fabulous (loveallthingsfabulous.
com) has amazing comfy wear.
Bazar in Venice has a mix of
clothing and vintage furniture
and home items.
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ISMAEL GAITAN

Upon graduating from Florida State University, Lauren Czarniecki packed her bags and
drove cross-country to work for interior design firm Kelly Wearstler in Los Angeles. She stayed
four years before heading to South Florida. Today she’s owner and principal interior designer
of Czar Interiors and resides in West Palm Beach’s SoSo neighborhood with her husband,
Michael Lichko, and Luna, their Cavapoo puppy. On her regular jaunts to Los Angeles to
shop for interior design projects and soak up inspiration, Czarniecki stays at Shutters on the
Beach or the Maybourne Beverly Hills. “I love how L.A. feels so fresh,” she says. “Every time
I go there, I feel like I’m seeing the cutting edge of design, restaurants, and fashion. The city
just has so much great energy.” Fortunately, JetBlue’s new direct service between PBI and
LAX, which launched in November, makes visiting easier than ever. —Skye Sherman

L.A.

UNWRITTEN RULE THE LOCALS LIVE BY Don’t take the
405 and don’t geek out on the
celebs—be cool!
BEST SEAT IN TOWN High
Rooftop Lounge at the Hotel
Erwin (hotelerwin.com) to
enjoy a relaxing cocktail and
see a beautiful sunset in a hip
atmosphere.

Shutters

See’s
Candies
Walt Disney
Concert Hall

Bike to
Venice Beach

LOCAL DISHES TO DREAM
ABOUT Fish tacos at James’
Beach (jamesbeach.com) and
lemon-ricotta pancakes at
Shutters on the Beach (shutters
onthebeach.com)
AN ALFRESCO ACTIVITY Biking on the beach from Santa
Monica to Venice Beach.
A MUST-DO EXPERIENCE Visit
the Getty Villa (getty.edu). It’s
such a unique place with beautiful views of the water.

Hotel Erwin rooftop
Cecconi’s

A CULTURAL OUTING Visit the
Walt Disney Concert Hall (la
phil.com), which features great
architecture by Frank Gehry.
Hometown good to
stockpile See’s Candies (sees.
com) is an L.A. staple to bring
home to friends and family.

